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The "intent" of the four San
Jose State students involved in
the sweater "theft" was what the
AO judiciary wanted to uncover
a a special meeting Friday.
Chief Justice 13111 Hauck told
Leonetti Rhodes, Eldridge Johns,
jaal Clifton and Bob Poynter that
theJudiciary has found "discrepancies" in the statements the four
sode to police the morning after
their arrest and their testimony
before the court Tuesday.
Before inviting each of the four
to alter or add to his testimony,
Chief Justice Hauck explained
that the Judiciary "needs more information before we can make an
informed recommendation to the
administration."
Each of the defendants was
eked to testify on several main
points.
1) Was he involved in the handling of the sweaters?
’2, Did he have the intention of
keeping any of them?
31 What caused him to make a
statement to police admitting
stealing the sweaters and in some
ages saying he planned to keep
one or two?
4, Who played the key roll?
All four agreed that Maurice
Jackson, a student at San Jose
City College played the key roll
in bundling the sweaters from the
back door of Mosher’s up into the
apartment building.
But they differed on other
points.
Bobby Poynter told the court
that he and Phil Clifton "walked
away" when two of the boys carried the box up to Jackson’s apartment. "I did not take any of the
sweaters," he added.
The Spartan track star said that
having never been in trouble he
NaS "scored" into testifying about
the theft to police.
Having walked away with Poynal. when the box was toted away,
Phil Clifton told police that he had

intended to take one or too ol
the sweaters.
He told the Judiciary that "I
would have said yes to anything
to get out of there the police
st at ion).’’
Eldridge Johns admitted helping
Jackson carry the box up to the
apartment "after 1 was talked into it." He said that what began in
curiosity ended when he became
more involved in the act after getting the sweaters pstairs.
"I don’t know why I changed
my story." a perplexed Leonard
Rhodes told the court, "but I
didn’t intend to steal the sweatters." He said he talked "like a
-

radio" at the police station because he wanted to get out of
there.
Speaking before six justices, Attorney General Dan Plumley and
track coach Bud Winter, who sat
in on the session, each of the defendants testified he intended to
return the sweaters at the first
opportune moment.
The A5B Judiciary will decide
on that "intent" in the next few
days. Chief Justice Hauck reported
that the court’s recommendation
would be gin en to Dean Benz who
in turn will forward it to Presi(lent Wahlquist, who is away on a
two week trip.

Socio logy Prof Tells
Of ’Semi-Delinquent’
Schools just aren’t what they
used to be, 1)1.. Albert K. Cohen,
professor of sociology at Indiana
university, told a capacity crowd
in T1155 Friday afternoon.
And because they aren’t what
they used to be, he explained, society is expunding with a mass
known as "mi(ldle class delinquents."
"Actually, they aren’t really delinquents in the modern sense, but
rather a group which finds it difficult to achieve social mobility."
Dr. Cohen said, "even though they
are mostly kids from the right
side of the tracks."
SCHOOLS CHANGED
Schools have changed in the last
generation, stated the nationally
known sociologist and criminologist who is teaching the 1960-61
school year at the University of
California.
"Typically, 30 years ago, the
schools had certain notions and

ideas of what they expected of
kids, particularly concerning their
conduct and grades. If a boy or
girl didn’t live up to his expectations, he would simply be kicked
out." Dr. Cohen said.
"There would always be a place
for him in the labor market.
UNPRECEDENTED PROBLEM
"But today, schools are faced
with the unprecedented problem
of maintaining order. Some students become restless and begin
horsing around.
"Thirty years ago schools could
refuse to promote hint; today
schools must treat him in some
other way. Most often they must
hold even the student who will not
learn, and soon there is an accumulation of these students.
"What generally follows is a ’social promotion.’ The students get
promottx1 regardless."
Thus grow the "middle class
delinquents," he indicated.

ed by the city. The college was 1929. During th., e five years, the
city and state supported, but still Manual Arts and Homemaking
buildings were completed at a cost
an integral part of SJS.
of $129.799: the women’s recreaMORE CONSTRUCTION
Enrollment increased again and tion field was purchased at $25,A half a century ago the present so did construction from 1924 to 000; the McFadden Health cottage
landmark of SJSthe Tower Hall
building made its appearance on
mpus. The building, costing $321,000, was the start of a permanent
Construction program at SJS
which is still going strong.
In 1911, a new two-story concrete training building for student
(aching was erected, and in the
State year the’ temporary "shacks,"
built to replace the Normal school
building damaged by the 1906
earthquake, burned to the ground
during an accidental fire.
SJS enrollment, increasing at a
e\ erish pace today, grew just as
apidly in the early part of the
’entail/. Enrollment jumped from
619 to 1004 between 1910 and 1916.
t declined, however,
during World
War I and a few years following
the conflict.
AUDITORIUM BUILT
In 1920, the auditorium named
lilorris Dailey was built at a cost
rir 680,000 in memory of college
President Dailey, who died unexP’cledlY in 1919.
On May 31, 1921, the state detartment of education was credit’’, and the San Jose school and
’’her state normal institutions
thereafter became known as four
Year teachers colleges.
Thus SJS Teachers college- -as
the state
legislature decreed it be
santedcould offer A.B. degrees
,ts Qs graduates And with the
"aard of education at the helm of
identified with the SJS
THE ONE LANDMARK most readily
e11ege policy, the local board of
few buildcampus is the 50 -year -old Tower Hall. If is one of the
e’llette trustees was abolished.
throughout the vast construction program of the
In September
intact
left
ings
year.
of the same
Sun .lose junior
last half century.
college was foundBy El) RAPOPORT
(Editor’s Note: Th6 is the third in
aeries a four arlieles on the history of San Jose State.)
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Judiciary Probes ’Discrepancies’ Philosophy State Grants SJS Nine Teachers;
Talk Topic Calls Class ’Cuts’ College Error
In Sweater Case Testimony Tomorrow
"Contemporary Polish Philosophy" will be the topic of the Phiw
losophy department’s Robinson
Seminar to be held tomorrow at
8 p.m. in CH161. The speaker will
be Dr. Marian Dobrosielski, counselor from the Polish Embassy in
Washington, D.C., Dr. Frederick
C. Dammeyer, head of Philosophy
department, announced.
Dr. Dobrosietski was a member
of the Philosophy department of
the University of Warsaw and the
Institute of Philosophy of the
Polish Academy of Sciences from
1953 to 1957. In 1955, Dr. Dammeyer stated, he was elected secretary of the Polish Philosophical
society.
In November or 1957 he was
appointed first secretary of the
Polish embassy to the United
States, and, Dr. Dammeyer said,
he was nursed counselor in 1959.
He received his Ph.D. in philosophy in 1948 from the University
of Zurich, Switzerland.
He was also a member of the
Polish delegation to the 1952, 1953,
and 1958 sessions of the United
Nations General Assembly in New
York.
From 1948 to 1950 he was an
eroployee of the Polish legation in
Berne, Switzerland, In 1950 he returned to Poland where he was
section chief of the press and information department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Frosh Camp Job
Applications Ready
Applications for 1961 Freshman
camp director are available in the
College Union, 315 S. 9th at.. until
12 p.m. Friday, said Don Dunton,
1960 director.
Interviews win be conducted in
the College Union Friday from
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Tower Hall Early SJS Landmark
In Continual Building Program

CHAPCMI.
a mild arid

Sigtiups for the annual 9..114
blood drise begin today In the
Outer Quad and Cateterht. Parent release slips for minors to
give blood may be obtained at
the time la signals. The blood
Misr will le: held Dee. IS. Ill
a.m. to 4 p.m. In Moulder Hall.

anti another training
opened;
school which is now the education
wing was constructed at $88,351.
Ten acres of land one mile south
of Washington Square were purchased in 1925 and later 48 acres
were added which now house Spartan City, Spartan Stadium and the
track and athletic fields.
Thomas W. MacQuanie, college
president from 1927 to 1952, emohasized the practical rather than
o theoretical in education and
.r,tioduced training in the professions and trades in addition to that
of teaching in 1928 and 1929.
FIRST POLICE CLAMS
On Sept. 22, 1930, the first regular program for college-trained
police officers in the world was
started at San Jose city college
and later spread to the state
teachers college.
In 1930, the "Little Theater"
began to present dramatic productions, and in 1936, the college
bought the city -owned Carnegie
library building for $55,000. The
library subsequently became the
Student Union and last year was
razed to make way for a new
library addition.
One of the vestiges of the college still exists today in the form
of headquarters for the Journalism and Advertising department.
Called the "old barn." the structure was built in 1915 at a cost of
$20,000 to train student teachers.
It became headquarters for the
Music department in 1929 and was
abandoned as unsafe in 1951 because termites had worked their
way through the roof.
It was subsequently remodeled
at a cost of $30,000 for the Journalism and Advertising department.
Nest: 1935

to

the preannt.

A three-month long’ controversial debate on the effects of the
SJS budget cut order by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, was brought to a
close Friday when the college was
granted funds to hire needed additional instructors.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist, telephoning from Hawaii Saturday.
said "The employment of nine additional faculty staff members at
San Jose State college was authorized Friday by the Departments
of Education and Finance." President Wahlquist said the positions
will be used at the heginninp of the

spring semester to "alleviate the ,
critical shortage of college teachers which became evident during;
the fall semester registration when
student enrollment exceeded the,
figure for which- the school had
been staffed."
OFFICIAL CITES ERROR
The President’s message came
after California state finance director John E. Carr charged that
the SJS administration was at
fault for the eight teacher vacancies,
Carr, in a special report to Gov.
f’rri,r Brown. claimed that the col-

Dr. Donald Roark Will Head
Accounting Dept. Next Fall

loge could have filled the eight
teacher positions, which remained
vacant this fall, and erred by not
cutting into other areas of the
college budget.
He termed the vacant teacher
positions as "unfortunate," but
added "Since it is impossible for
the Department of Finance to
know when a college forgets to
ask for new course offerings, the
college by this action automatically deprived itself of faculty members which would have been provided automatically."

BROWN REQUESTS REPORT
The report was made. Cart- said,
at the request of Governor Brown
after Dr. Carl D. Duncan, natural
science ’area chairman, charged
that the budget savings order
’caused the cancellation of some
!,isses and prevented students
at registering in others.

Dr, Domild E. itoark. profe,,or
of business, will assume duties_ at
head of the Accounting departIAssemblyman Bruce F- Allen
ment next year, Pres. John T.
It -Los Gatos i last September 15
Wahlquist announced today.
,
claimed that the Governor’s 2.2
He will sui..ceed Arthur C. Kelper cent reduction of state instituley, who is retiring in June aftei
tions’ budgets would cause vacan32 years on the San Jose State
cies in the 1960 fall faculty staff
faculty.
at S.IS and predicted that some
Dr. Roark, a native of Wisconsin
,catalogued courses would be canjoined the facility in 1955 with
’ celled.
B.S.C. degree from ilePaul
(TT POSES PROBLEMS
versity, Chicago. He also holds ,
President Wahlquist, accounting
M.B.A. degree from the Unto ei the present teacher vacancies
sity of Wisconsin and a D.B.A. declass overloads, said last week
gree from Indiana university.
,a. crux of the problem is that
Other schools attended by Dr.,
,t San Jose we could not save
Roark were Wright junior college,
requisite amount of money
Chicago; John Carroll university,’
thout dipping into instructional
Cleveland; and the Harvard Gradads." and added that " . . . we
uatc..school of business achninis-’
’old not provide requisite staff
’ration.
DR. DONALD E. ROAR
’man’ additional sections sorely
Before coming to SJS, Dr. Roark
. . new department head needed in certain departments ..."
taught at Elmhurst college in Illinois, Indiana university and John Chicago. Ile was employed by the
Included in his message SaturCarroll university. A certified pub- Internal Revenue Service and in klay. President Wahlquist said "we
lic accountant in Indiana and Cali- private business before joining the , are most appreciative of this refornia, he was a supply and dis- college faculty in 1928. He served consideration by the Department
bursing officer in the Navy from the Navy as a cost accountant in , of Finance of our staffing prob1943 to. 1946.
World War II and is a member lem." He added that "it would
Mr. Kelley is a graduate of the of the American Accounting asso- serve no purpose to continue a
University of Illinois with an M.A. ciation and the California Society c,ntroversy over the factors which
degree from the Univer,’
of of Certified Public accountants
.used the situation."

’U.S. Radicalism’
Talk Thursday
"Radicalism in America" will
, the first topic in the new T,\
series on American historical Pt
grants Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
TH55. said lien Zlataraff. TASC
spokesman.
Dr. Jackson Turner Main, professor of history, will present a
scholarly paper concerning radicalism in the American revolutionary
period.
Students and faculty are invit0,1 to the talk.

Sailor Who Fled Nikita
And Crew S peaks Today
1; ,111

seaman who a month and a half
ago escaped from the Soviet ship
on which he worked to seek political asylum in the United States,
speaks today at 10:30 in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Mr. Jaanimets, 29, will address
the SJS audience through an interpreter traveling with him on a

Christmas Hazard
Noted By Official
Tied in so
Christmas door
hangings as %%ell :is inside displays
is the vital question of safety. A
warning on decorating hazards was
aimed at students front John F.
Henning, state industrial relations
director.
Henning reminded that "aluminum is almost as good a conductor
of electricity as copper," and if
wiring shorted, an entire tree could
become a "hot wire." "Serious
shock and even death could result
In contact," he said.
For those with a devil-may-care
attitude, Henning cautioned that
"it takes only one-tenth of an
ampere, and sometimes less, to
kill."
Some rules he outlined to help
prevent holiday mishaps are: ID
Place the tree as far as possible
from fireplaces, and radiators. 121
Use approved lighting sets only
with the Underwriters’ laboratory
tag attached. 131 Turn off tree
lights when leaving house. 141 Inspect light sets for frayed, damaged or worn parts and keep them
in repair. (5) Don’t use indoor
light sets for outdoor use. ifit Use
rubber-covered or thermoplastic
sheath extension cords for outdoor
lighting.

VIKTOR JAANIMETS
. . . ’saw a chance’
nation-wide lecture tour sponsored by the Estonian National
committee of the United States.
According in Dr. Edgar Anderson. associate nrofessor of history.
the former mechanic of the Soviet
liner - "Baltika"--will devote moat
of the hour to a question -answer
session.
Dr. Anderson was born in Estonia’s neighboring country. Latvia. Ile will intrialuce the speaker.
LOST HIMSELF IN STORE
Mr. Jaanimeta, according to reports in Time and Life magazines,

1511.

Olt

Oct. It) when he "saw a chance
to slip away" from Russian shipmates accompanying him on shore
leave.
The reports said he engineered
the escape in a crowded department store, and found his way to
a tavern.
Unable to speak anything but
"pidgin" English, the sailor became "bewildered" until a man
sitting in the tavern discerned
enough to call proper authorities.
(:RANTED ASYLUM
Mr. Jaaniniels was granted political asylum Oct. 12, two days
after his headline-making bolt to
freedom.
He was born July 13, 1931. at
Tallinn, one of five children (four
boys, one girl,. He has not seen
his parents or siblings for a "long
time." an Estonian student at SJS
Awls’ Kadaja says. Jaanimet’s
father is deceased.
Be attended a trade school, and
began a career on the seas nine
years ago.
Although married men usually
are assigned to Soviet ships tray.
cling to the western world, Jaanimet’s tenacity proved dogged
enough to break tradition.
PLANNED THREE YEARS
In Life magazine, Jaanimets
said he planned three years to
be assigned to the "Baltika,"
which. ironically, made the trip
to the U.S. to transport Soviet
premier Khrushchev to the United
Nations.
A member of the Estonian National committee wrote Dr. Anderson to tell of Jaanimets’ trip to
the Buy area. The SJS professor
then contacted the college lecture
committee to arrange the speaking engagement.
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Peter Pan’s Never Land
Proclaimed ’Never Better’
By PETE KIEHL
Never Land wis ties Cr better
than Friday and Saturday nights
at the College Theater. And unless the high -flying star of the
Speech and Drama department’s
"Peter Pan" breaks a cable, the
production will be better than
Never this week.
Surrounded by a strikingly colorful stage set, and a child’s anthology of heroes (i.e. pirates, Indians, mermaids, a crocodile and
little children who fly I "Peter
Pan" proved a heartwarming and
hilarious experience for the weekend crowds numbering almost 500
each night.
The smalltrys in the audience
at least 200 Friday night -hardly
moved a muscle except to laugh
or cry during the two-hour presentation of James M. Barnes classic.
Peter. played literally light as
air by Richard Parks, proved once
again to all who saw that fairies
do exist. Hauled around on a cable
a la Mary Martin in her Broadway
perfarmance, Parks was lively
and flippant in his portrayal of
the boy who wouldn’t grow up.
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
5 F r & Alma
JUNGLE CAT
DISNEY’S
HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE
WAS A RACCOON
ALL THE YOUNG MEN
BERNADINE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
OCEANS

II

riuS
FAST AND SEXY

FREE
music for your
coffee date . . .

s
His chief assistants--Susan I.
era. Wendy, and Jerry De Bono,
Captain Hook- were splendidly ridiculous: exactly the way author
Barrie conceived their roles,
Dc Bono deserves special mention for a double duty performance. When no pirates were in
sight, he stomped around in an excellent interpretation of Mr. Darling, Wendy’s rapier.
His special sort of malapropic
philosophy expounded in the person of Hook was particularly effective.
Perhaps the most sympathetic
characters in the play were Nana.
the Darling dog, and Michael, the
youngest Darling. Gay Lewis as
the dog who plays nursemaid, literally crawls off with the show.
Sandra Emery. in spite of her
femininity, is convincing as a little
boy whose voice oozes with tearjerking innocence.
"Peter Pan" continues Wednesday through Saturday at the College Theater.
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How To Beat the Meters

"Meters, meters, everywherc.
I spy a cop I think;
Meter:, meters, everywhere,
Attd not a coin to plink."
Emanuel Jailor Coolerileh
Ah, poetry! It’s man’s intercom to the gods. And such a (matt:Ain as you see above: ecstatic!
But the real beauty of these lines lies in their veracity, rather
than in their soaring emotional impact ... the graphic imagery .
or the nearly-audible echo of a rusted copper penny flopping into
the meter.
Just consider how many times, careful driver that you may be,
you have been caught unprepared to feed the meter.
SPECIAL AWARD
Or muse about when you left your car unguarded to get an
ice cream cone, and returned to find it wearing a yellow not ribbonticket.
But ... have you ever thought about doing anything other than
paying?
Probably not. Most of us go through life never squawking
to a judge about a ticket.
A continuation of this is likely to lead to the poorhouse.
The courthouse is a much nicer place. I make it a standing
rule to appear before a member of California’s judicial corps each
time 1 am pinched.
It is true that in most cases I end up contributing; but the
amount is much less than was originally assessed.
AVOID PAYING?
Yet, you ask. "How can one avoid paying altogether?"
Simple, you can go to jail.
Jail is not such a hors-id place. In fact, the Santa Clara county
bastille I behind the city Nall at First and Rosa sts.1 is is delightful,
airy establishment. No army barrack is better.
I spent a lazy Saturday afternoon last December watching
football games in ,the jail’s day room. Why? Because I refused. as a
matter of principle, to invest one more single dollar in the local
government’s stock. After all, it’s not even on the exchange.
PREFERRED JAIL
The judge was shocked. The bailiff was- baffled, and he kept
asking me if I didn’t have the $5. Everyone in court stared incredulously when I said I preferred jail.
The judge was very nice, and he allowed me until the following
Saturday at 8 a.m. to make my debut.
And I did. Ten hours later at 6 p.m. I ’A:, t free man.

Dr. Kaucher, Spartan Grad Pe
Book About Restaurant, Recip(
13) ED RAPOPORT
Feature Editor
Take a cozy restaurant featuring old fashioned home cooking.
Sift in the life story of those
who own the restaurant.
Add their time tested recipes
and those of a former San Jose
State student whose grandmother was head cook for the
dowager queen of Sweden in
1850.
Then present the ingredients
to professor-emeritus Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, who taught speech
at SJS from 1930 to 1957.
COMBINATION BOOK
Thus you have the recipe for
is combination cookbook and biography, contining the ingredients for home made food and
the lives of Elmer and Cele
Cummings, super cooks and owners of Cranberry House in Los
Gatos.
The title comes simple enough
"Country Fare Dining at Cranberry House." The book itself is
the Joint effort of Dr. Kaucher,
who penned the biographical
sketches, and Carl Lundstrom
the former Spartan--who edited
and compiled the recipes.
Mr. Lundstrom, now a metaphysicist, was graduated from
SJS in 1948 with a B.A. in music. And it was he who originated the idea for the book.
He had been close friends of
the Cummings while they were
operating their first restaurant
in Los Gatos from 1952 to 1955.
Ile was even the first customer
to eat there.
KAUCHER STUDENT
While at SJS, Mr. Lundstrom
was a student in the interpretive poetry class of Dr. Kaucher.
Some years later he met Dr.
Kaucher again as a fellow member of the Casual Arts Club, a
Los Gatos organization composed
of persons interested in the arts.
It was then that he proposed
the idea. It continued to grow,
the two finally worked on the
book and in Octoller of this
year, the publication hit the
stands.
Cranberry House was started
by the Cummings in 1955 and
today it is known for its homey
atmosphere and mouth watering
meals. (Mr. Lundstrom was the
first customer to cat there, too.’

Mr. Cummings, who was born
in Canada and has lived a great
part of his life in New England.
gives 4 bit of advice to potential
cooks. Says he about a recipe:
"If it’s worth doing at all, it’s
worth doing well. And don’t take
forever to do something well.
Get your ingredients together,
and then, like Davy Crockett,
go ahead."
RURAL LIFE
Both Cummings grew up with
rural backgrounds and have
"followed food or food has been
following them all their life."
The restau,rant nameCranberry House- comes from the
Cranberry glass collected by Mr.

cut-ninnies, who has culled
rose colored treasures h
many parts of Canada and
United States.
The two were even man
in Cranberry House, They 1
phasize the happy life, and
the words of Elmer, who is
ways genial. "I’ve gut to h
folks around me who are hap!
The book is on sale for g
copy at the Spartan Booklet
Lindsay’s Book Store, and Cr
berry House. An autograph pi
at the Emporium on Steph;
Creek rd. will be held Iron
to 4 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30
today featuring the co-autt
and Mr. and Mrs. Cummings

Music Students To Sing, Play
Varied Recital Program Tomorrow
A group of advanced music
students will present a diversified program tomorrow night at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Included on the program will
be Lynne Howe, piano, performing the Chopin Ballade No, 2
in F major; Eunice Anderson,
soprano, and Michael Chang,
tenor, singing the duet, "Dominc Deus" from the Bach B
Minor Mass; Rowland Schwab,
clarinet, accompanied by Marilyn Beebe. playing the Sonata
for clarinet and piano of SaintSaens; Ruth Williamson, soprano, and Latried Montgomery,
tenor, singing a duet, "0 Soave
Fanciulla" from Puccini’s "La
Boheme"; Montgomery singing
"E Lucevan le Stelle," from Puccini’s "Tosca"; Ruth Williamson

singing "Rictorna Vincitor" Ii
Verdi’s "Aida."
Also on the program, Dont
Ellenhurg,
piano,
will I
"Night Winds" by Griffes
the Chopin Etude in C mit
Judith Lawson, cello, acci
partied by Sylvia Woodkey,
play "Requiebros" by Caw
Glenda Parker, soprano, will"
"Come, Let’s he Merry,"
English folk song, "A Mir;
Came to Me," Berger-11os, ,
"A Star Was His Candle,Riego, accompanied by E
Woodruf f ; Beth I I opler
Rowland Schwab will ilay
Duo in E flat nutfor for 11
and clarinet by KUITUllel’;
Dick Woodruff, piano, will f
four "Preludes" by Marlins.
a

Pay Less and Get the Best

AUTO INSURANCE
Current Rates $25.65 Each Six Months
Married Male Drivers Under 25 add $12.83
FOR BODILY INJURY $10,000 $20,000
PROPERTY DAMAGE $5,000
Plus Non -Recurring Membership
Call BOB RAKER

AX 6-147
After 5 p.m. CY 5-184

Special to Students

MANY mums
The book contains many recipes of the Cummings, hut the
restaurant is known for Elmer’s
pot and rib roasts and pumpkin
and custard pies and Cele’s coconut and chocolate cakes. The
recipes of Elmer as the book
calls Mr. Cummings’ are mostly
those handed down from his
grandmother.
Those of Mr. Lundstrum’s
grandmother include Swedish
meat balls, and even Mrs.
Kaucher’s mother has a recipe
in the book for meat loaf.

Only on Presentation of ASB Card

Complete Lubrication

$1.25
RIG VC

(Minus Car Cleanup)

Discount on Oil Changes
Qualified Mechanic on Duty
Open Wk. 7-9, Sun. 8-7
3 Blocks East of Valley Fa

CYPRESS MOBILE SERVICE ,

Cypress Ave. & Stevens Creek Blvd.

.

Thrust and Parry
’Why Glassy Walks?’
Sighs Wary Walker

SENIORS
ON
DECEMBER
8 and 9
Representotiies of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities In
State service, including the fields of:
Teaching
Accounting
Investigation
Fisheries Biology
Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation
Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Library Science
Social Work
Insurance

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

EDITOR This letter is not
meant to be a complaint; rather,
it is a question I would like to
have answered by someone.
The footwear around this campus, and many others. is usually
a rubber-soled tennis shoe, desert boot or buck type. When wet,
these soles become very slippery. Why then, and this is the
question, are all the sidewalk,
in and around this area
smooth? I have seen the workmen putting them in and the>
use a very fine concrete, which
is very smooth when it hardens
and, after being walked on by
smeral thousand students. it

.2,ets to ta like glass. It would
seem to me that this is very
dangerous as it is bound to
cause accidents and I’m afraid
one of the casualties is going to
be me!
I think the state must have
invo
been brainwashed by

Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -F1 EQUIPMENT
CY 8-1212
1425 W. San Carlos

ill

Browse through

Electronic Educator!

our many new
Suits & Sport
Coats
i;
+"it

Suits from 59.50
with Vest 67.50

:4+
r

Sport Coats

from 35.00

hts

United Radio
TV Supply Co.

Miff MI ....511011 tier

The Amazing

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. N
’Til 9 p.m.

//

chanihers of commerce. It does
rain here, fellas, and when it
does. I prefer to walk on a nice
rough sidewalk, rather than
skate along on one of those wellwaxed concrete mirrors.
Philip May
Atill 8003

.9 Way Of

dress

The Electronic Educator is an amazing new scientific device
designed to train and hail at both the conscious and subconscious levels. Tau read, speak or transcribe recorded material
thrn the mkrophone, where it is reeorded on special entllesis
tape eartriclizes holding from 1 min. to 2 full hours of tape. This
tape repeats itself and your message endlessly to give you the
necessary repetition to memarire material. Comes complete
with mike, Slumber Spcaker, tinier and cartridges. Offers thousands of uses from learning languages to helping beckward students. Write for free descriptive literature. Sleep -Learning
Research Ass’is. Box 24 I; ;./Iympia, Washissgsm,

josfier’s
Town & Country Village
Stevens Creek Blvd.
AX 6.6670
Oora, Evitry Night
’fill 9 30 P.M.
?

t

Campus Shop
50 5 Fourth it
CY 2-4500
9 30 to 6 00
Ma n5 TV,,r t.1 9 DO P
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Inman Quintet Sparkles; Gridders Rout Hawaii
Sophs Glitter, Cagers
Win Opener, 74-54
Hs NICK PETERS
Luseiling a brilliant brand of 1900-61 basketball before at,
(if 2300. a welbbalanced SJS attack
..,.,rflou Spartan gy m
111.1ile OJAI SILI Inman s hoop debut a Allet.’e!. by 11111111/illg Fr,’. MLitt. 74-54. Frida,r night.
all She wav, as the locals pulled out
It wo San JOSe !Ialf
the half. fought off a vain Bulldog effort In
in front, 32-23, at
deadlock the game early. in the final stanza, and maile it a runaway with some clutch baskets in the waning moments of play.
Inman obviously pleased with his team’s inaugural effort, exclaimed, "What can you say when everyone plays so well?"
He was particularly satisfied with the come-through play of three
heralded sophomores, Dennis Bates. Bill Yonge, and Dick Romine.
Bates. a 6-4 transfer from City College of San Francisco, was
high scorer for the Spartans, hitting three fielcl goals and coming
through under pressure with nine-for-nine at the foul stripe for 13
pointavimg,,, a
6_1It guard who starred on last year’s frost’. played
Ilk.- an i.N.perieneed veteran In his first varsity competition. lie
tied tor n-hound honors with sieVell and also scored tithe points.
Another "greenhorn" up from the Trash, Romine was used only
taairingly. hut came through with two consecutive field goals to pad
IL second half Spartan lead that was being challenged by the Bulldogs.
CSC transfer Joe Braun, a muscular 6-6s, center, handled himself
well in his first varsity competition. He used his 210-pound frame to
advantage in keeping things under control at the pivot spot while
hauling in seven rebounds and adding 14 points to the Spat-tan cause,
Goad play was short of sensational. Starters Vance Barnes and
Yong" made very few mistakes and were spelled expertly by junior
Gary Ryan.
Barnes, standing only 5-11, consistently soared over the opposition on the board while plucking seven rebounds and giving
the Bulldogs fits with clever hall -handling.
Norm Bostock, the only senior starter, exemplified the general
team attitude with his gutty play and constant determinaion. As
Inman fittingly put it, "This was more of an emotional win than anything else. The fellows never stopped driving and should continue with
this brand of ball all season."
Fresno coach Harry Miller’s debut didn’t have much to brag
about except for junior sharpshooters Vern McFerson and Vern Crissman, oho kept the Bulldogs in the ball game with some fine shooting.
They collected 15 and 13 points, respectively, and accounted for II
individual rebounds
of

Frosh Win,
50-35 With
Late Surge
A second half draft ran through
Spartan gymnasium Friday night
and Menlo College caught "cold,"
enabling San Jose State’s yearling
basketball team to post an easy
50-35 win in its season opener.
The Oaks of Menlo held a 23-19
halftime lead over Danny Glines’
tall, inexperienced frosh, but the
Acorns were able to hit only one
field goal in the entire second half,
and that with three minutes remaining.
Paced by forward Bob Nye and
center Harry Edwards, San Jose
surged in front shortly after the
second half whistle and were never
headed.
Nye notched high point honors
for the evening, scoring eight each
half, but it was 6’8" Edwards from
his post spot who did the damage
in the second half.
Playing basketball for the first
time, the big center was stymied
in the first half, but suddenly
found the range in the second half.
hitting on four field goals and a
free throw.
Mel Simpson added seven more
points from the other forward
post, while guards Craig Carpenter
and Tom Nichols tallied five and
four respectively.

*
*
*
Ducats for Cal
Game in TH16

By J. M. BARRIE
A SPEECH AND DRAMA PRODUCTION

0,000

m.

Wed. through Sat., Dec. 7 through 10
1.00 General
50c SEC Students

AX 6.1470
CY 5-1842

College Theatre

Curtain at 8:15 p.m.

fs

Children Under 12 Years Old 50c
MATINEE 2 P.M. SATURDAY

B Card

BOX OFFICE 5TH & SAN FERNANDO STS.
OPEN I-5 DAILY

$1.25

Simple Simon

of Valley Fair

THE PIZZA PIE MAN

’VICE

ENTERTAINMENT!

AX 6-9955

Saturday

Every Friday

BRING THE FAMILY

Sunday

ENJOY THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 2
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

A.m.

e

MusicSongsPizza!
hS
To Order Pizza -to go"

CALL CL 1-3310

wholnsorn,
Simple Simon Pina’s are made with the
aispedlonts and feature 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINF,,T
"TAkeOur
CHEESES CAll ahead for your
FREE
PARKING

13?7
\_1 UM ROCK AVE.

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE
FREE

AN OFFICIAL S.J.S.
COLLEGE RING

lit
as Shop
ourfti St.
?-4500
to 6 DO
fil 900 RH

ONE FOR A MAN and
ONE FOR A WOMAN

JUST FILL OUT ENTRY
NOTHING TO BUY
BLANK HURRY ONLY

9

MORE DAYS

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
-Right on Campus-

A & M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

Powerglide

Special Student Rates
456
5,- 50
CY 5 4747

CONTACT LENSES
give me
SEX APPEAL?

JONES WAS FIRST
ATLANTA lUNIRobby Jones.
former amateur golf champion.
WAS the first winner of the James
E Sullivan Memorial Trophy in

Bay Area Basketball
Goes into 2nd Week
By NH K PETERS
\ 1,-,1 collegiate basketball mime. oit,,
the local cage forces shake opening -game jittur anti far,
(fir c
pet i ti (((( .
A major roadblock confronts the Spartan lump machine tomorrow in Berkeley. I’mach Stu Inmair’s s a rsity meets NI: k k
Imalist California in an 8 p.m. Ilarmoni 11.11, struggle preeell,o1
any bets%een Cars Hem-Colo- anti Dell o,
(1:15 p.m. pert’
frosh.
Gone from the brilliant Bear’
aquad that has been the cream ()I
Coast basketball and an
Nt ’AA finalist the past three years
.re All-American center Darrell
I mhoff, sharp-shooting forward
Tandy Gillis, and heralded coach
l ’ote Newell.
Mastermind Newell, now direcr of athletics at D.C., has been
Former American and National
,acceeded by 1959-60 froth coach
League first baseman Wayne Be:ene. Herrerias.
Although a gap has been created lardi will he the guest speaker at
by the absence of Imhoff and Gil- today’s baseball clinic. according
is, the Bears are highly expert - to Spartan baseball coach Ed Sobmead with an all -senior starting czak.
toe
Belatyli for several years was
Rugged forward Bill McClintock, with the Brooklyn Dodgers before
a strong All-American candidate, moving over to Detroit in the A.L.
,ind dead -eye Earl Schultz pace the He also played with the San Ft-anfle60-61 Cal attack, which swept cisco Seals in the Pacific Coast
ire,t the Bear alumni. 36-46, in the League.
id -lit ter Thursday.
The ex -ballplayer will give tatInman considers the Bears "one ting tips in MG201 at 3:30 p.m.
Sobczak idicated he was
r.1 the five toughest games on our
,hedule." (Utah, St. Louis. Loy- pleased with the enthusiasm shown
ii, and St. Mary’s are the others. in the clinic since it began at
Two home games are on tap month, ago.
Next Monday. Pittsburgh Pirate
the weekend, San Francisco
1
dropping its opener to Santa scout Bob Fontaine. who was
571-39, Thursday. comes to slat ml to speak several
Spartan Gym Frida.y night at X.15, in the recent World Syr:,
ii
to
..,I lowed by the Ctil Aggies at the le on hand to give his
the fall classic.
1,11C time Saturday.
Pasts peakers have been assist Other featured games in the
area during the week pit highly ant Spartan track coach Verne
, :inked Miami (Fla.I against the. Wolfe, former Seal Sal T1101111illa.
i;roncos tomorrow night in Civic and ex -major-leaguer Bill Renne
The clinic is open to faculty and
Aaditorium, the same Muni linr,aanes against l’SF Friday night klud,./Itc

Pardner, mount your mule
and trot on down to the

IMHOFF’S GONEBut Cal is
still a top-notch team. Here the
big Cal All-American center
scores despite block attempt by
Santa Clara defenders in last

Get the inside facts from
Joe Allen and Frank Jackson
Technicians in Corneal Coot,,;’

year’s Western Regional playoff. Stu Inman’s Spartan quin-

219111ACT LENS CENTER

tet tries the 1960 version of
Cal tomorrow night in Berkeley

CY 7-5174

Bat

tsf

Parrisv.san’t3 War
1
the 9,1
uivf thc crantineez.,31
Of

Football Player of the Week
Mem..

During his final season Mike Jones was
honored with the Wiley Smith Bag award
for his outstanding playing in the Stanford
upset. A local student, Mike was out last
season with injuries. Mike has made a fine
showing AS quarterback this year. Con-

atulations from Foremost-Golden State.

NOM011111.1111

GOIDENSTATE
HOMOGI NI/E1)

Milk
huggi

1777-78: birlh;
itirc Arsis"

Marking another Milestone

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE

MIKE JONES

,;13

,

Beiardi Gives
B atting Ti
ps
At D.D. B lini c

PEG S? r.’

?:S

Open at :t p.m. Daily
Chase those Monday blues

Don’t You Agree

Cal-SJS Tomorrow Night

Peter Pan

onths
53

:stadium.
litcsoll i etw Li m Luc %swum; moThe Spartans took command ments ot the game.
early in the first quarter. scoring I Hawaii finally gut on the scoretwice, and went on to p081 their board in the final minute and a
first winning season in four years half un at 65-yard Torn Dornfield
under head roach Bob Titchenal. to Damon Waitley aerial.
Everyone got into the scoring I San Jose had golden opportuniIlact for the Spartans. as senior ties for three ur four more touch’quarterback Mike Jones. playing downs than the seven they scored,
his final game for SJS, threw but the Rainbows braced and
touchdown strikes to halfbacks , thwarted several threats inside
Mac Burton and Larry Doss, and the 10-yard stripe.
added a PAT toss to tackle Jack
Hawaii. a running team, found
Woodwa rd
the going tough from the outset.
Chun Gallegos. Jones’ replace- They were unable to move the
ment, also passed for a touchdown, Spartan forward wall, and forced
his going to Ray Pena. Fullback to take to the air. Hawaii ran into
Johnny Johnson added to his point another Spartan roadblock. The
total with a one yard plunge and SJS secondary picked off five
speedster Willie Williams tallied RH in bow aerials, all of which
twice once on a seven yard dash proved cosily to Hank Vasconcelaround left end and on an 83-yiu-d .,

HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7.9908
395 Almaden Ayr

’St
LAST WEEK SHOWING OF . . .

First Winning Season Since ’55
For SJS; Crush Rainbows 48-6

tkketh ’ for
tomorros
night’s cage clash het %seen san
Jose State and California at
Berkeley are mailable in the
Student. Affairs business office
THI6.
GARY 11’ 51 ill I;
The IL’etheraity or C’aliturnla
rolled
:ted uffeni.’ l
made mailable 500 of the student diwats, which ean be ob- uo ::47 yards combined with an
tained on presentation of one’s an tight defense to give San Jose
student body eard In the busi- State a 48-6 triumph over the Unness office. Only in limited num- iversity of Hawaii Friday night
ber remain.
before 21.(101 fans In Honolulu
ro o

Acz’

in history and rich in manse. too thee’ Post
County, Pennsylvania
And the telephone company covermg this prosperous
and progressive community has recently hewn* a
member of the General Telephone family.
York’s pattern of growth is typical of the areas Gets Tire
serves in 31 states. Long famous tor its fertile fields
and well.kept farms, the county has enjoyed a remarkable industrial expansion SVICE World War IL
Typical, too, of these growing areas is their grvivirrig
need for more telephones. And that es where Gets Tel
comes in with the experience to provide improved SSW
vice and the willingness to invest in modern communications equipment.
This is just one of the ways we are working to supply
more and better telephone service ka a vomaig
Amenca - present and future.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE gELEOTRON/OSW

Monday,r’nb’--":6"Lykei To Explore Effects
Schedule Of New Residence Halls

9--S.PARTAN

La Torre On
Despite ’Rough’ Start
Some
La Torre yearbook (80 pages’ inchiding text, photographs, and art
work, is now in the hands of the
printer. co-editors Darla Grainger
and Jill Weinberger reported yesterday.
The new La Torre, they said.
will have 324 pages up four from
19601, featuring 30 pages in color.
"all for 86." Advance sales are
-

Recognized Clubs
Must File Clauses’
By First of Year
Member selection clauses front
all recognized campus clubs and
organizations are due in the dean
of students’ office by JEUT. 1.
Thin request conforms to the
new amendment passed by the
State Board of Education, s a id
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Benz,
Dean Benz mentioned that clubs
with exclusive clauses have until
Sept. I, 1964 to revise their codes,
but the above sections should be
turned in immediately.
Copies of all constitutions, charters or other documents referring
to membership should be on file
with the college dean of students,
according to Title Five of the California Administrative Code, he
added.

Fla. new dos -ins are the biggest
thing to hit San Jose State since
in progress iii TWO, Student the 1906 earthquake, says the new
Issue of Lyke magazine, and speAffairs business office.
The yearbook got off to a "rough cial writer Robert Taylor tries to
and rocky" start when the staff discover if they’ve been as defound itself without an editor and structive.
Taylor’s exclusive article apmore than three months behind
schedule when the semester began, pears in the winter issue of the
campus
feature magazine, due on
they mentioned. However, Student
Council filled the editorial va- sale Wednesday for 35 cents.
Taylor examines the so-far uncancy in early October with the
publicized effects of the new
appointment of co-editors.
Commenting on the job of meet- dorms on the boarding houses oping the first deadline, the editors erating around State. Many unremarked. "The staff has dug in approved residences have had to
with such wonderful determination close down from lack of student
that the 1961 La Torre will be off boarders.
the press on schedule."
A special article accompanying
Taylor’s story features a poll of
residents, listing their likes
and dislikes on life in the new
halls. Lyke reporters canvassed
Facult,s. members and w,stien the dorms to come up with the
students are invited to the AWS trends on the well-known "dorm
controversy.
coffee break Wednesday and
The new issue of Lyke also
Thursday from 8 to 10 a.m, in the
features
a Inv and con" debate
faculty dining room of the cafe- I
between Dr Dorothy Foote of the

AWS Coffee Break
Wednesday, Thursday

lorm

A free cup of coffee and a S’a,
roll will be offered to the fact!’
students will pay a 10-cent I,
according to Molly Wool, AIN:student-faculty chairman,
n’he informal gathering is deNote: Interviews are held in the
signed to give stuaents and faculty
members an opportunity to be- Placrnent Office, Adrn234. Appointcome better acquainted," Miss ment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students ar requested
Wool said.
Leap year, 1959, AWS sponsored to sign up early -Ed.
a breakfast for students and male TODAY
eiculls members.
Lever Brothers representatives
will interview students in the business and liberal arts fields for
management of sales positions.
Bank of America needs students
in finance, economics and liberal
arts fields for management training programs in general banking,
trust and International positions.

Job Interviews

9DAYS

TOMORROW

MORE

City of San Diego seeks police
and civil engineering majors for
service positions.
F. W. Woolworth ete, will intervise students in business administration and marketing for management training program.

FOR YOU TO ENTER
THE SPARTAN BOOK
STORE’S S.J.S. COLLEGE
RING CONTEST

WEDNESDAY

English department t,c non writing instructor and novelist, and
self-acknowledged "money" writer
Connie Sellers.
Sellers, the author of pocket novels like "Carnal Orgy" and -Private World," and Dr. Foote discuss the age old questions concerning the writer of art and the
businessman writer.

By MARSH REZ014
Pioneer "recreation specialist"
Barbara Mumforcl, SJS graduate
student, is now $2000 richer as per
the National Recreation Consulting Service vice graduate assistance plan. And even she, chosen
A special section of the maga- from 92 original applicants, is
zine devoted to a nostalgic look a loss to tell how she nabbed the
into the past, offers a tape-record- award.
"Recreation specialist" is a deed interview with silent screen comedian Buster Keaton. a Spartan fining term for a leader who works
version of a silent ’movie serial with those not generally particifeaturing Lyke Lovelies TENT’ Hall pating in regularly scheduled acand Peggy Wood. and TV col- tivities.
umnist Gerald Nachman’s "TV
WORKS WITH ILL
Chide," a whimsical glimpse at
Miss Mumford is one of five who
what TV Guide might have looked
were recognized throughout the
like ip the "roaring 204."
country for distinctive service.
Humor fans will find plenty to
She earned her BS degree in
Laugh at in cartoonist Paul Mereducation at Oregon State with
ta’s look at post -election politics,
a major in physical education, then
Editor John Hopkins’ story,
spent two more years in occupa"Christmas Eve in the City." and
tional therapy at the College of
the regular "Pilfered Pies" and
Puget Sound.
"Spartoons" features.
Miss Mumford’s propensity In
recreation is directed toward work.
ing with the ill and handicapped.
,in endeavor she finds personally
rewarding as well as "helping in
social adjustment and getting
along with others."
Proposed entertainment for the
"Kings County Park department
frosh-soph mixer Jan. 7 will be
discussed today when the soph- (where she worked for 3 4, years)
omore class meets at 3:30 p.m. in has one of the few centers that
A216. The ugly man contest also operate all year for everyone," she
will be discussed, announced Sue declared, "the retarded, emotionally and physically handicapped and
Curia, publicity chairman,
senior citizens."

7

at

Soph Class Meets
To Plan Mixer

capped child us’ tidal, t is H.,
rewarding when the handle:ill..
individual can carry on with
recreational activity without out
stant supervision."
San Jose State is one of 1
schools offering a master’s pn
gram in recreation specializing I
the ill and the handicapped. MIs
Mumford declared.
She contrasted her experimer
with that of the majority uf gra(
uates in the field by noting nu
they work mainly in hospitals as
institutions, whereas she was in
community center.

BARBARA MUMFORD
. . . $2000 richer
assorted groups of handicapped
youngsters with volunteers, who
"wanted to come and play too,"
she said.
REWARDING WORK
"Swimming and recreation as
well as other social activities were
offered to senior citizens in Kings
county.
"When working with a handl-

Miss Mumford hopes to tees
some courses at the University r
Washington and perhaps to hel
at a summer camp workshop i
the future.
She was brimming with encotu
agement for students aimed in th
direction of recreation leadershi
- -"Recreation is a [measles
field," she promised, "and job opts
ings are wide open in city, count
and state recreation and park di
partments: armed forces: Yost
agencies correctional instil ution:
and in the ill and disabled area
sanitariums, nursing homes, V.
hospitals, state hospitals, chi
dren’s and convalescent homes."
-

Be perspicacious!

FIELD HOUSE WORK

AIS Plans Meet

She shifted around to various
"field houses" in the county where
the handicapped cases and the
physically able come to share in
planned programs.

Associated lortcpcorlent Students will meet tonight at
In Newman hall, Don Wood, public relations chairman, said today.

A typical group under her care
included. in an extended age bracket, three deaf, two cerebral palsy,
one polio, one semi -blind, eight
mentally retarded and a few normal individuals.

Dancing and other reereaHosed activities will be held immediately after a short business
meeting, Wood said.

To indicate her increased agility,
Miss Mumforrl said "at first I
could handle only about six or seven children at a time. Now I can
run about 75 through a swimming
Pi Alpha Nu, professional public lesson."
Her field experience embraced
relations fraternity. will hold its
monthly social meeting for all public relations majors tomorrow at
8 p.m. in cafeteria room A. said
James Bolen. campus representative.

Fraternity Schedules
Monthly Social Meet

I
General Electric credit corp.
’ needs business administration majors for management trainee positions.
Federal government will inter’. iew all majors for federal service entrance exam application.
A film, "All I Need Is a Conference." will be shown.

YOU MAY WIN COME IN TODAY

Grad Recreation Major
Receives $2000 Award

Not this: a student who
Studios drowsily no matter
how much sleep he gets.

this! Perspicosious
sharp! N6135: keeps yes
awoke end alert-sotely1

If you find studying sopa-nines soporific (and who doesn’t?) the word
to remember is NoDozo. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate
amount of caffeine -the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet nonhabit-forming
islet it
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious during study and ’
exams-and while driving, too’
always keep NoDoz in proximity.
The sale step Ants tablet - realsble everywhere. Another fine product ot Grove Laberatenel.

* You can be sure . . .
. . . if it’s la

7rne
ON SALE T1116

Freshmen Meet

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line Crst insertion
line succeeding insertIon
20c
2 lin min1rnum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

framed

glas.es.

r 2 r.

-ontact

rest. 638

-age,
Nearly new 2 bedrrn. dup
fenced yard, TV antenna, water pd. 661
Jasper St. CV 7.8291.
COUPJ.E prefer grad st. or instr to mnge
and supervise new 8 unit apprvd worn.
ens apt commencing Jan 1 References,
apt turn. Salary call ES 7-7810.
Quiet, well heated room,
men only. 94 S. 7,11 St.

Lost and Posed
Lost dark
CY 4.1283,

Clean 2 ’n’
3.

pper c ass-

Mature girl will share spacious duplex
with same. $45 mo. Call CV 3-5591 after
5 p.m.

The gorgeous gams contest
will he discuwied today sated
the f reshrnan class meets at
4:30 p.m. in CH149.
Reed Jones, freshman class
president, said general business.
also would he discussed.

Have a real cigarette-have a

CAMEL

WRECK LOCATED
MANCHESTER, Mass. (UP!) located the
Frogmen recently
wreck of the U.S. revenue cutter
Gallatin on the ocean floor 75
feet below the surface about 12
miles off here.

Spartaguide

Winded
Wanted: Buyer for spring semester con- Male student would like to share apt.
tract Marimur Hall. Mary McMahon, CV (pref. vet) prior Dec. 10th apt. 312. 405 TODAY
S. 4th.
7-8205.
Associated Independent S t uFor Sala
dents, meeting, 7 p.m., Newman
Transportathsa Wasted
Recorder AM radio -phone. Pack -Bell 21" hall.
Wonted: Rile
East Coast during
TV remote control. CV 3.1389.
5142.
Junior risen, meeting.
Christmas vacatcn Dec. 16. Conracr
R. Veneski. apt. 3, 375 E. Williams
Wonsen-W endy Glen .1t2 contract I rrn 3:30 p.m.
Sophomore class, meeting. A216,
Betty Tyler CV 3-9589.
Transportation Available
3:30 p.m.
Strolls & Molitor ski boots sire 12 or 13
B’nal B’rith BMA, speaker, ColRiders to fly to Salem. Oregon. on oted AX 6-2458.
weekends. also Seattle or Salem during
lege Union, 8 p.m.
*1
for
next
Glen
Wendy
in
3-1713.
CV
Rooms
Christmas.
2
PI Omega Pi, executive meeting,
tern. Call Anne Davis, CV 3-9753,
2 p.m., general meeting, 3:30 p.m.
3 Riders wanted: Flying to St. Louis,
Mo., between semesters: share exp. CV I Spero in Weedy Glen. phone CV 3- TH106.
3.1713.
9753 for Donna Bell.
Freshman class, meeting, CH on
leaving
Denver
one
r:der
to
Wanted,
1954 Ches. cony., new tires, stick, new 149, 4:30 p.m.
Or about Dec. 15. Call CV 5-9231, Joe. paint 5450, UN 7-4427.
TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian fellowship,
Riders wanted for Christmas. Long Organ, Gulbransen, reed violin with
Beach -Santa Ana area, leavIng aft. of case and music stand. Ca’ ’V 4.2157.
meeting, cafeteria. 7 pm.
16th, Contact Bill, apt. #2, 620 S. 7th.
Community Service committee,
r -o
For Sale: 300 watt Argus
- - meeting, Adm236, 2:30 p.m.
blower. automatic changer
Rentals
control input $50. Argus r
Hawaiian club, meeting. College
Stores end Meals across from dorms on era with flash, case $25 . U’nion, 7:30 p.m.
..
5. 10t6. 200-2000 sq. ft. available, air ( German) wideangle
; Ski club, fashion shosv, TH55,
coed. T. L. Mitchell & Co.. CV 3.3773. accessory $30. Autoknips
7:30
Device $3. 50.50 beaded
Wefelle room and board $22.50 per pod screen $10. Contact Bt.,a
Chrbitian Science organization,
week. CV 5-9504.
A/V Service Center, .
Memorial ritapel, 7:30 p.m.
Centred’ for one room Wendy Glen #2 Throe speed bike reasonable call Bob
C’S’ 3-9772 Jackie Dickens
CV 4-3725.
Mon--bd & ern not fancy but fops in
1969 Vines $250 9,000 miles. Must sell
food. Kit priv. snci. program, NO
CL 8-8331 after 4 p.m.
CONTRACT NO DEPOSIT 468 5 6th St.
Services
All electric studio & 1 bedroom apt $75
to 590 617 5 9th St.
Professional Secretarial Service: Manuscripts. term papers theses. Phone FR
S.J.S. sped hes 3.brm 2 -bath all fur. 84100 after 6 par.
Milted horn. Westvldp. W;11 Ow. s.,;$1,
Missal
2 mm. $42.00 me. Call CV 5-8140
efts, 5.
Thesis, term papers typed Andrew 4-1
Men 2 private rooms KT.P shower be 0255.
BouquIs
tween: $2.5. 10th. CV 2 1506.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50.1
2I
AL
offer.
Ti shore expenses. 3 rm. apt., 825 S. 9th plus 1 in gold free. A real
.0462 101h A Santa Clara
9191.
CV 79148: Dave.

DRIVER AND CONSULTANT ENGINEER

p.m.

eaktner.:1
9lowep
Chop
corwm

noway

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

DomEsrk

BLEND
:wore.

